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Parking amendment passed Franklin to entertain at ATS

By RW. GODFREY
TJ staff writer

Legislation that would allow
freshmen the right to park their
cars on campus from 6 p.m.
Friday-2 p.m. Sunday was
passed by the SGA Senate.
Senator Wendy Truitt
proposed an amendment that
would limit freshmen parking to
the two open parking pits during
the weekend. Senator Randy
Firestine objected, citing that
the same amendment was
proposed and not accepted
during the last senate session.
Senate voted in favor of
Firestine's objection and the
amendment was killed.

any violations necessary.
In new business, Day Senator
Kevin Lanier introduced a
recommendation that would
allow the Winthrop College
Shack to remain open until 2
a.m. when reserved by
organizations.

The amendment was passed
by vote and sent to the Rules
and Regulations committee.
Thomson Senator Connie
Conits introduced a recommendation to have the floors in
Thomson carpeted.
Lee Wicker Senator Germaine Marshall proposed a
friendly amendment to the
recommendation that would
require the physical plant to
carpet floors of all the residence
halls, Conits accepted the amendment. The recommendation
was accepted by vote and sent to
the Student Allocations committee.

After a few brief questions
the recommendation was
passed. Even though the bill has
been approved by the Senate, it
must be signed by the Senate
president, SGA president and
approved by the school administration before it goes into McLaurin Senator Donna
Chapa introduced a bill that
effect.
would allow resident students to
In old business, legislation park in the lot adjacent to Mcallowing Lodge residents to exit Bryde. Presently, that lot is
through the back gate from 6 reserved for apartment residenajn.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday was ts. The recommendation was acpassed. While in committee the cepted and sent to the Student
bill was amended. The amen- Life Committee.
dment requires that the The Winthrop College
Physical Plant be responsible for Republicans Club Charter was
installing the necessary signs given its first reading by
around the gate and that Public Senator Barry Newkirk, accepSafety be responsible for ted by vote and sent to the
regulating traffic and assessing Campus Review Committee.

Transportation to basketball games.

Chip Franklin, an accomplished songwriter and
comedian, will perform at
ATS Nov. 11-12 from 9 D.m.
to midnight.
Franklin has played at
comedy clubs, concert halls,
bars and colleges across the
country for 10 years. He
mixes his musical and comical
talents to put on a non-stop
entertaining show. He
specializes in satire.
He has opened for wellknown acts such as Kool and
the Gang, Steppenwolf,
Smokey Robinson and The
Ramones.
Franklin's album, "A
Dangerous Man," was coproduced by Grammy Award
winner Jon Carroll.

Mac
Swygert,
DSU
chairperson of ATS, said,
"Franklin was highly recommended at the National
Association for Campus Activities this year."
"I think this is something
new and different for Win
throp," said Swygert.
Franklin will do a skit in
Thomson Cafeteria tonight so
students can get an idea of his
type
of
humor.
Boz Browing, Wtwhinghm
Post rock critic, said,
"Franklin's music nips at your
conscience like a ratty dog;
sits on your chest like a purring feline; a combination not
to be trusted lying down."
Admission for the show is
free. There will be coke,
nachos and free popcorn
available. Beer will also be
available for students who

are of legal drinking age.
"I hope students will come
out Monday and Tuesday
nights to visit us," said
Swygert.

Public Safety arrests two for drugs
By LISA BU1E
TJ editor
A half-pound of marijuana
was confiscated in Breazeale
Apartments Tuesday by Public
Safety.
Winthrop student Stuart
Foster, 21, of Spartanburg and
Robert Lee August, 26, of Atlanta, Ga. were arrested and
charged with possession of
marijuana with intent to

distribute in connection with the remains of a marijuana cigarette
on an ashtray.
incident.
Foster gave written perAccording to police reports, mission for Harper to search the
an anonymous source notified apartment. A canvas bag conPublic Safety about the smell of taining Vz pound of marijuana
marijuana coming from the room was found along with two
and asked that an officer advise marijuana pipes, a set of scales,
the subject of housing rules con- marijuana seeds, and $480 in
cerning drugs.
cash. August gave a written
Lt Ralph Harper and Officer statement that he bought the
Kenneth Moore answered the drugsfromFoster.
call. The students opened the Foster and August were
door, and Harper saw the released on $3,000 bond each.

Resident Association wins award

Inside
Blind jazz pianist to perform

By GINA WHITTLE
TJ staff writer

By DORRIE TONEY
TJ staff writer

page 3

page 8

Winthrop Dance Theatre holds annual workshop
page 3

culmination of a lot of hard work
by our delegates," said Cynthia
Cassens, associate dean for
The Winthrop delegation to residence life.
the South Atlantic Affiliate of Residence Directors Rosilyn
College and University Residen- Glover and Sonya Wolff won
ce Halls (SAACURH) won the honorable mention for their
Large School Spirit Award at program, "Beam Me Up!!"
the conference held at Georgia The program stressed the imTech Oct. 2-4.
portance of positive rewards to
"Winning the spirit award promote positive feelings
was a big step for Winthrop with toward oneself and others.
52 delegates; this was our first Other programs were presented
year competing in the large to give students a chance to
school competition. It was the learn and share ideas on the

programs that have been given
in residence halls.
Donna Capps, a resident
assistant who attended the conference, said, "It was fun, and I
learned a lot of new things about
programs and residence hall life
in general."
"We were all grateful for the
opportunity to represent the
Winthrop College student
body," said Margo Shill, resident
assistant in Wofford Hall. "This
was a national victory for Winthrop as a whole."
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Newsbriefs

WHO GOTEGGED THIS HALLOWEEN?

ZTA sponsored an egging booth at Halloween Happening. Both good and bad eggs were
purchased by Winthrop students to be senttovarious people and things on campus. Many of
the eggs were marked anonymous. It was all for fun so look to see if you were egged. Whether
"good" or "bad", at least you know that someone thought you were worth spending 25 cents

School of education

The school of education invites all facility, staff and
students to use the Apple Computer Lab in 327B Withers.
The lab is equipped with 20 Apple He microcomputers with
Epsom LX-80 dot matrix printers, and provides various software programs, including word processing, games and
educational programs.
Hours of operation are 1-5 pjn. Monday-Thursday, and
noon-4 pjn. on Fridays.
For more information, contact Mrs. Sandy McCaskill,
director of the Governor's Remediation Initiative, of the

EPICURE, this car is is tatty ss your powdered OHM;
Wk*t do yea do with our aoaey?; Where's the real
food?.
OLDEST FRESHMAN ON CAMPUS, You're rude,
crude. 6 socially anaeceptahle.
ZANE, yoa're a pain; yoa coald he a aore friendly RA4
this esc it rotten.
NL BLOUGH, lor spreading iasoautfa!
FUSCO'sCAR.
AWE RAIMA# yea talk tao Bach; Learn to knock!:
can't yon speak?
PAUL, thanksfarthe great tiae at the aoviea. K.
RHONDA ARMS, get a cine.
KEITH TAYLOR, yoa deserve it! Becky.
TICA, yoa're a freshaan- park in a freshman lot; Clips
are to be worn in the privacy of one's rooaL
LIZA LEE, grow ap!
ROSEMARY ALTHOUSE. thankfal 1 never have to see
yoar face again.
DR. BESSIE MOODY, this one's for yoa!
RICHARD, how about a dance with Groacho? "your
blind date".
CARLOS CABELLERO. when are yoa going to learn to
teach Math?
SPIVEY, yoa play aroand with people's feelings too
aach.
SHERRIE RHINE, for not letting as oat early in ECO
511. bat yoa're still a good egg. A.H.
CHRISTINA GABRIEL, thanks for being so great!
Georgeanne.
JEAN, with love. Sallye.
GEORGEANNE, Yoa're a riot! Kelly.
CAROL BUDDS, yoa'll always be aiy buddy.
FELICIA, ay big sis, I love ya even though we're so
busywe don't see each other auch anyaore.
BETH" ANN. you're the best U1 sis!
MICHAEL I love you. Natalie.

For more information, contact Mrs. Sandy McCaskill
director of the Governor's Remediation Initiative, Mr.
Johny Cotty, assistant director of the school of education, or
Radja Djeye B„ assistant lab manager at 323-2120.

Room registration
Residents wishing to keep their same room must complete the room registration form and return it to their R_A.
by Nov. 11,1985.
Nov. 19-22 will be the dates for persons wishing to change
rooms and'or residence halls. Meal plans may also be
changed at this time.

'Extremities

tf

"Extremities" will perform its last showing at Winthrop
on Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. at Johnson Auditorium. For those who
missed it, we invite you to attend. If you enjoyed it, come
see it again! The actors and actresses will have a questionand-answer session afterwards. Tickets are $3.00 for Winthrop students and $4.00 for the public. This is your last
chance!

DVETOLACK OF SPACE WILL BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

Amnesty International

S-MART

Amnesty International (Winthrop College Group) will
hold its regular monthly meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 12 at
8:30 p.m. in Rm. 222, Dinkins Student Center. All members
and interested students and faculty are urged to attend.
For more information, contact Allan Jenkins at 327-9945
after 5 p.m.

"Preferred Customer Coupon"

Teleconference to hold meeting

By STEVE CODY
Special to TJ

with former Defense Secretary
Robert McNamara and Paul
Bracken, author of "Command
The York County Alliance for and Control of Nuclear Forces."
Peace will hold a special meeting He
said
Ambassador
Thursday, Nov. 14 at 7:30 pjn. at Jonathan Dean, head of the U.S.
the Wesley Foundation.
delegation to conventional arms
The Rev. Risher Brabham, talks from 1978 to 1981, and
Methodist campus minister, said U.S.C. Chairman Henry Kendall
the meeting will feature "From will also be appearing.
Trinity to Star Wars," a two- "These panelists will discuss
hour teleconference sponsored technological and other factors
by the Union of Concerned that increase the risks of nuclear
Scientists.
war and the main issues to be
Brabham said the telecon- resolved in arms talks,"
ference will include interviews Brabham said.

\vhat 'sCookin'

By ALLISON LOVE
TJ staff writer

LUNCH

DINNER

Monday- hamburgers,
Spanish macaroni
Tuesday- turkey tetrazinni,
grilled ham and cheese.
Wednesday- corn dogs,
Spanish rice.
Thursday- tacos, pork chow

ZETA PLEDGES, we coulda't have gotten aayane better. Kelly.
WYATT LEWIS, SigEp pledge, year secret HI sis.
STEPHANIE, thanks for beiag such a gaad Mend.
Felicia.
SUSAN' SMITH, coagratalatie« an gettiw pinned.
Yoar lil sis, FT.
PUBLIC SAFETY, can yoa ds-aiythfag beaidea write
tickets?; Is paperwork ahraya the no. aw priority?
VANCE LIPE, because yen deeerve it.
DIEGO, yoa're a nerd.
CAROL SKINNER, get a cine.
CHRISTINA GABRIEL.
SUZANNE BLACK WELL, yoa treat us like we go to
Harvard.
KATHY DIXON, iaprove yoarsetf- get a new hairdo
sad shews
ROGER MAXWELL, yoa weren't there to walk ae
boaefroa the Money!
JERRY SMITH, yoa always heap as late and yoa're
boriag.
LISA TENNANT, get a "real" color lipstick and hairdo.
JUNE LEAGUE, coae down to earth.
ALLEN E, been to Charlotte lately ia saaaane efae's
RahWt?
LISA BUIE, yoa're 1
fanny.
SPWE and PEBBLES, you're nosediving.
ERNIE ARCHER, are yoa with ae? I don't think so.
SKIP DUNCAN, coae down off yoar self constructed
pedsstaL
PITT, dreaa about ae last night?
TIM ROBINSON, you're sacfa a friendly soul lately! J.
LIB, you're agreat lil sister. NRB.
SIG EP BROTHERS, love ya'lL
TRIP ADAMS, hanks!!
CHRIS TURNER, I Inst after yoar body. AS
MARK, because I love you. Miai.

15% DISCOUNT

PRESENT THIS COUPON FILLED IN

SUN NOV. 17

BETWEEN 1:30-7 PM
AND DISCOUNT YOUR PURCHASE

1

. Monday- pork chops, sweet
sour chicken, stuffed cabbage.
Tuesday- spaghetti, koebasai,
liver with onions.
Wednesday- meatloaf, cheese
omelet, ham and broccoli roll.
Thursday- baked chicken,
fried turbot, grilled beef liver.
Friday- hot turkey biscuits, Friday- quiche, roast pork
with dressing, veal parmesan.
beef andricecasserole.

15%
NAME.

cmr.

wmmmmmm

.STATE.
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Blind jazz pianist to perform S.OJS. helps freshmen

Franklin, music professor at
mal musical education.
At age 16 he stopped playing Winthrop College, are responsiclassical music and devoted ble for bringing Shearing to
The Fine Arts
himself to jazz. The composer, Winthrop, according to Jean
will sponsor a George Shearing arranger and pianist has won Pursley, administrative assisconcert on Nov. 19 in Byrnes several Grammy Awards and tant for the Joynes Center.
auditorium, said Dr. Don Horst, recorded with stars such as
director of Joynes Center for Peggy Lee. Nat "King" Cole, Tickets are $10 each, $5 for
Continuing Education.
and Mel Tonne. One of his most senior citizens and nonShearing, a jazz pisgjqt, has famous compositions is "Lullaby Winthrop students. Pursley said
been Mind since birth. He spent of Birdland."
that Winthrop students may
four years of study at the Liren
pick up free tickets at Dinkins
Lodge School for the Blind Loonis
McGlohon
of Student Union on the day of the
where he received his only for- Charlotte, N.C. and David performance.

Special to TJ

Bundles & Bows
Express

SHIPPING • PACKAGING
GIFT WRAPPING

WINTHROP...

for each grading period, and
their adviser seeks to help
them meet these goals.
A program created this SXXS. students meet once a
year is currently helping month in mass for seminars
significant other students on such subjects as testease the transition from high taking, time management and
school to college. Significant study skills. They also have
Other Students, also known as discussions with represenS.O.S., began this fall and is tatives from the various
still experimental.
S.OJS. is directly tied in "We hope this program will
with the freshman sym- help students to have a better
posium and the undecided concept of what they'd like to
majors program and seeks to do after their first year at
help students to be successful Winthrop," said Belton.
at Winthrop.
"Our gold is to help the
The program is also
students achieve academic designed to help alleviate
success," said Dr. David that familiarfreshmanfeeling
Belton, assistant to the of being lost - not knowing
academic vice president.
where to go or what to do.
"We offer these students The peer advisers, who are all
support - let them know that upperclassmen, remember
someone cares and is willing how thesefreshmenfed and
to help," Belton added.
can "show them the ropes," in
Each of the 46 freshmen addition to advising them
involved in S.O.S. meets
alternately with a peer ad- Both Dr. Michael Smith,
viser and a faculty adviser
every week. At these Dr. Denis Wright, assistant
meetings students review dean of the College of Arts
their academic progress and and Sciences, as well as
discuss any problems they Belton, are responsible for
may have. They are en- the Significant Other Studencouraged to set certain goals ts program.
By LORICASALE
TJ staff writer

COME SEE ROCKHILL'S
MOST UNIQUE GIFTSHOPPE!
COME TO US FOR THEHARD TO FIND
AS WELL AS THE GIFTS 1HATMEAN
WE MOST I
Bandies 6 Bow* Exprema
Workshop to be held
10%
Discount
on all
Gift Wrapping

1968 Cherry Rood
Love's Pirn
Rock Hill. S.C. 29730
HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6

If you're
lacking-

well do
the wrapping!

WINTHROP STUDENTS 10% OFF
DURING NOVEMBER with I.D.
Come In And Enjoy Our Delicious
Homecooked Meals,
Greek & Italian Food,
Seafood, Steaks,
Salads & Sandwiches.
Beer and Wine Served.

J

327-99

P^tcl|iQ§
RESTAURANT

4am*ltpm
isja^lpja.

ByLORICASALE
TJ staff writer

Dugan also feels that the dance students have done excep
tional work this year.
Winthrop Dance Theatre will "The choreography produced
hold its annual workshop on by the students is really goodWednesday, Nov. 13 in the they're doing a great job," said
Peabody Dance Studio.
Dugan.
The program will consist of Dance Theatre will also parperformances by students from ticipate in Winthrop's annual
both Dance Theatre and Christmas program, to be held
choreography classes. This is on Tuesday, Dec. 3 at 7 pjn. in
thefirstyear that students fromByrnes Auditorium. Dances
the choreography classes have featured will be choreographed
participated in the workshop. by Dugan.
The students themselves put
together the program for the Dance Theatre will present its
workshop, which will consist of annual Spring Concert in March.
mainly modern dance and some There will be a wide variety of
dancesfeaturedin the program.
ballet.
Karen Dugan, head of Dance "We're trying especially hard
Theatre, is very pleased with to have a little bit of everything
in this year's show," said Dugan.
this year's workshop.
"This year's program gives The Spring Concert will instudents a chance not only to clude jazz, ballet, comedy,
choreograph, but also to performAmericana, avant-garde-modern
what they have choreographed," and traditional modern perforsaid Dugan.
$60.00 PER HUNDRED
PAID
for
remailing letters from
home!
Send
selfaddressed, stamped
envelope for information/application.
Associates, Box 95-B,
Rose Ue, N J 07203

TYPISTS$500 Weekly at home!
Write:
P.O. Box 975
Elizabeth NJ
07207

OPINION
As we see i t . .

Coeds need a song
With all the improvements
and changes taking place on
campus, one would think
nothing has gone untouched.
We have a new logo, a new
motto, new school colors,
newly renovated buildings
and grounds, but no Alma
Mater.
According to Jeff Mann,
vice president of student life,
Winthrop did away with the
old Alma Mater shortly after
it became a coeducational
school. Futile attempts were
made to compose a new Alma
Mater in the late 70s and no
attempts have been made
during the 80s.
For a school striving T o
Achieve Its Best", and to improve its image, it appears to
us that Winthrop doesn't
seem to be reaching its goals.
Winthrop needs to have an
Alma Mater which win in*
spire her students.
For years, Winthrop

Southland,
Alma Mater of our youth,
Guide our minds in search
of wisdom
And our souls in search of
truth.
Winthrop College, Winthrop College
How our hearts beat high
with pride
Ever shall we stand
together
Winthrop daughters side
by side."
This Alma Mater is inappropriate for obvious reasons.
We need an Alma Mater that
is applicable to today's Winthrop College. We wouldn't
expect one of our
basketball players to sing "Fairest
Sowers of the Southland. . .
Winthrop daughters side by
side."

Editor's note:

"As we see it" is a w
porate opinion of TJ editorial

Portraying a president
adopt in order to make my por- recognized and surfaces again
around election time.
trayal a success.
The list was a relatively com- 5. Sling your jacket over your
Figuring out what to dress up plex one and it went something shoulders. This technique is
very useful in making you look
as at Halloween Happening has like this:
young and fun.
always been a task for me. And
6. Talk to everybody. Shake
1.
Try
to
appear
shorter
than
this year was no different.
After a lot of agonizing and you actually are. (For this one I their hands whether they want
pacing I decided that there was had to spend a lot of time around to or not
only one person I could mas- people like Tom Webb to make 7. Andfinally,arrive late and
querade as and get any attention myself appear smaller in leave early. Always appear to
have somewhere more imporat all. And that person was Phil stature.)
Lader, president of Winthrop 2. Wear a navy-blue sports- tant to go. This will make you
jacket. (Phil Lader always wears appear more dedicated and inCollege.
Preparation for this escapade a navy-blue jacket-it com- dustrious, even if you really just
was especially strenuous. How pliments the eyes and hair and want to get home and go to bed
does one dress up like a person would lode great on a televised early.
campaign commercial.)
that one rarely sees?
Ifinallyresolved myself to the 3. Smile a whole lot. Nobody I sincerely tried to incorall
of
these
fact that I would have to rely likes a president who doesn't porate
solely on the few old pictures smile a lot. It makes you lode characteristics into my porthat I couldfindaround campus, more concerned whether you ac- trayal of Phil Lader. Fm only
sorry that he had already left
and the slew of new pictures tually are or not.
that one has no trouble at all fin- 4. Wear a name-tag that can when I arrived. I was going to inding in any local newspaper.
be read clearly by an 80-year-old troduce myself to him as the
After gathering enough pic- lady with cataracts from 800 true president of Winthrop Coltures of the elusive president, I yards away. These magic tags lege. After all, Fm on campus
set out to list all of the emblaze the name into your more than he is-but I'm not runcharacteristics I would have to memory so that it is easily ning for goveraor~yet!
By MARK WOOD
TJ contributing editor

"Fairest flowers of. the

SWMUSS&

Same old song and dance
By ROBERT JOLLY
TJ imaging editor

needed only half the student
body to turn out in order to
break even and encourage
The "same old song and dan- future student concerts.
ce" at Winthrop is apathy and When thought is put into the
what to do about it. If apathy problem, the solution becomes
were a song, it would get more simple. Students 5,000 strong,
play than Bruce Springsteen's will have to jointly and suppor"Born in the U.S.A.'' Students tively show an interest This is
tend to run, hide, ignore or easily done by attending these
pretend they've never heard the events when they occur... ItH
word "apathy." In truth, we all never happen until someone inknow the word, its meaning and stills some pride in SJM0 studenpractical use. There are always ts. not 2j000 on campus students,
many avenues of blame for our or 800 Greeks, but everyone.
problems, but never a look at the
A colleague of mine recently
hypothesized that the majority
A prime example of this at- of Winthrop students would
titude was displayed at the rather be somewhere else. I fear
recent Dinkins Student Union this conclusion may be a little
concert Otis Day and the liberal; however, the gist of the
Knights. D.S.U. spent their en- statement strikes a point
tire yearly concert budget on a Though we have 5,000 studenconcert that drew a crowd of ts and are moving into the
less than 500. "Students have NCAA, Winthrop is farfrombig
been asking for concerts they time when it comes to student
could enjoy, and we finally participation activities.
delivered, the students simply
didn't show up," said Bill Before Winthrop will even be
Bradley, DJS.U. concert and dan- able to turn out 5,000 students
ce chairperson.
for any event we will have to increase our enrollment to 15,000
According to Bradley, DJS.U.
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Letters to the editor

claim to free speech ruins lives, "Lifeforce", and the soon-to-be- Any student that could not at- Terrace, or call us at the Model
degrades women, promotes released remake of "Invaders tend the recruitment party but United Nations Office at ext.
Dear Editor,
violence, and, in general hurts From Mars"). None of the above would like information on this 2253. Thank you far your supSeveral weeks ago, as a t l i e c^ntry. step right up, who mentionedfilmscan be squeezed interesting Winthrop tradition port.
frustrated student, I wrote a let- w i l l ^ n e x t to s i n k ^
jn. i n t o y o u r formula, and if space should contact us here at the Inter concerning foreign teachers, to t h e ^ un(jerbelly of the con- permitted, I could go on and on. teraational Center, across from
The Model United Nations
especially those in the math stitution and be congratulated No, Mr. Wood, not all horror the Dacus Library on Eden
Secretariat X
department. The letter was f o r i t ? Q 0 a h e a d, grab films are laughably bad. They
published in The Johnsonian and ever ythj n g a n ( j anything you have been an important (and,
I realized that I was not the on- c a n g e t Satisfy y o u r giut, have granted, marketable) force since
ly one having problems. Many y o u r gy. w e m i g h t ^ w e U have the film industry began and will
other
studentsh a tcame
forward rp ^ y while
the ship
goes down . continue
to impress
and enthrall
r
qnrl
H m i H o d tthat
tthey,
h a v tltA
°
•
• 11_
L
and aadmitted
too,1VMV
were , n y w > „ r i. f [. h t. ?
those
of» us with
enough
frustrated at some of the class
imagination and intelligence to
appreciate them. Thanks.
policies.
.... .
David Callister
Contrary to my belief at the
time, things did get better. This
ffnrrnr
film
Scott Grantham
improvement is due in great
MMyilui ttUll
part to the genuine concern I Dear Editor,
Affinoloo
received when I approched Dr. Cute article, Mark, but being r> Editor
Hodges and Dean Mann with my the horror film connoisseur that r d ^ tothank t h e
problem. Both were sympathetic I am, I feel obligated to respond f v e r i f y i n g t h e ^ t h a t i need
and took time to listen and to some of the assertions and a ^ m ^ s s h o t Y e S f j Mnt
ultimately direct me to a solu- implications that you so hastdy
forms
y o u r department
tion. Speaking for myself and m«te in your recent article, t h i s s u m m e r > a n d j c l e a r l y
others, Tm sure, thank you both They re Heeere!!! .
understand that my records
Dean Mann and Dr. Hodges for First, you state that horror s h o w e d the series of shots I had.
all your help. This should provefilmsare "ready to exploit those T h e r e c o r d g s b o w e d t h a t X
to students that when they have of you interested in a good t h e m ^ ^
believe it? All
a problem there is someone to scream." This has an unwarran- 8 j lots
The best cusiom-mads
pizza is twt, has real
turn to.
ted, negative implication. Yesterday I received a yellow
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^ office box stating
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Sincerely,
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Our Superb
loppings
on
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Billy Joye
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OearEditor,
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This is m response to the ar- plotting those sitting in their ^
4hi» WOnderful shot
tide defending a person's right seats, mouths agape and eyes M o n
week,
registration
to buy and sell pornography, gluedtothe screen.
When I approached the desk of
Why is it that if a person wants More damaging is your hasty ^ secretary, she kindly pulled
to do something wrong, im- generalization that today» m y fife and showed me the
moral, or harmful they claim horror films foltow the «me
0 f my shots. She verified
their right to free speech? It let shave sex and be mubUted t w Q s h o t S | but she said the vacseemstobe the "in" thing. To do formula. What you (and
^ for the third shot was not
something you really shouldn't parently many others who scoff e f f e c t i v e
someone suggests "Why not at the genre) fail to understand AgainI wou ] < j m e
thmnh
claim your right to free speech." is that the horror film genre is t h e inGrmMry
m y uf e
You say "sure, why not" as once itself composed of several sub- ff<m ^ m e a s j e g f telling me I
again the original meaning of the genres. Your formula applies to n e e d to ^ t h e a h o t immediateconstitution is trampled on. I only one of these sub-genres, the . >p)um|c y o u for waiting until
wonder where it will lead. I am slasher film. Unfortunately, ^ w e e k before registration for
waiting for the time when a Halloween , John Carpenders teUinKme.
mass murderer
his right babysitters in distress horror
to do what he has done because film (1978), and "Friday the ThirDisgusted and Distressed
stoppping him would violate his teenth", Sean Cunningham s
Drew Hamby
righttosetf-expresskm. You say gory tale of camp counselors
b T common SnsTwSi prevail Confronting the demented and
Model
UN
anything harmful to others, and unstoppable Jason Vorhees
remember that what was con- (1980), have led to a glut of in' .. . . N
sidered unthinkable by common ferior and gorier films that insense justa few years ago is now suit not only our stomachs, but
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u
natural part of life.
These are not, however, the tended the Model United
Pornography degrades only kinds of horrorfilmsbeing Natronslte^itment
women and encourages pro- made today, as your article so Oct. 21. in the Dinkins
miscuity. Any psychologist can fallaciously implies. It puzzles Auaitonum.
tell you that hunger and sex are me that you should ignore such
similar, common and natural horror visionaries as George worthwhJe. eni^hing
«
drives. Does looking at pictures Romero ("Night of the Living ce hat » ctfwed
of food satisfy your hunger when Dead", "Martin", "Creepshow ),
^
S S
you are hungry? It does just the David Cronenberg ("The Brood ; ts
United
opposite. There is also the "Rabid,"
"Scanners," £atus. The Model United
violence, crime, exploitation of "Videodrome', * The Dead
aao a full three credit
children, and the disregard for Zone"), Wes Craven ("The Hdls
the family caused by the produc- Have Eyes", "Nightmare on Elm
r f q S S m ^ t o to
reqUirem
tion and selling of pornography. Street"), and Tobe Hopper "The
*
So you see, your bold, arrogant Texas Chainsaw Massacre , P*®
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Which way is up? Dykton excels in two sports
By TODD HUTCHISON
TJ assistant sports editor

Yo cainhops, the Bread Truck is on the route. That's
right, myfirst,but not last, of my interesting editorials. Tve
thought about what I've wanted to write on, but for a while,
I drew a blank. Then I looked around out at the Coliseum
the other day and said to myself, "There's a bunch of
changes around here since last year."
When I decided to come to Winthrop I checked out our
sports program and thought Winthrop has definite
possibilities. I came here as a freshman and Winthrop had
good baseball, solid volleyball, pretty good men's and
women's basketball and strong soccer. Plus they were
bringing in wrestling, golf and cross country, so I thought,
"Hey, Winthrop sounds like a pretty cool place to check out
the scenes for four orfiveyears."
Thefirstchange Winthrop did was hire Sam Copeland as
our sports information director.
When I saw him I said, "You're the dude I watched on
Florence TV 13." He's done a pretty bang-up job for Winthrop.
Then, before the women's basketball season, Debbie Lancaster quit as volleyball coach and took Karen Brown s place
as head women's basketball coach. Before the soap opera
was over, Cathy Ivester took over Lancaster's spot as the
head volleyball coach. Then Lancaster later resigned as
basketball coach.
Ivester produced a good record again for the volleyball
program. In her first year she coached an ail-American and
had a fine 28-15 record. Not relying on past success she
went out and recruited several fine players to wear Eagle
uniforms. She has been a definite change for the better.
Winthrop also had success in their first year in cross
country and golf. Coach Bowers' cross country teams did
Winthrop proud by having good debut seasons. He also
recruited some good people for his program to grow on. I
guess you could say hats off to Bowers and his assistant
Glenn Sparrow.
Golf also had a respectable first year. I must say I'm not
up too great on my golf here at Winthrop, but I do remember Joey Frederick winning a tournament last year. So
Steve "Peanut" Moore must have his boys going in the right
direction.
As for wrestling last year, I'm glad to say I thought the
team got a 100 percent shaft job. Wrestling has been a Job
influence in my personalfamilyand it hurts when any sport
gets dropped, but wrestling touched home. Winthrop has
two well-rounded coaches.. . Tom Ellenberger and Hank
Hammonds. The team also had some more than capable
wrestlers. So I'd have to give the administration a thumbs
down.
Also, last year the baseball team captured a district title
and the first Big Sooth tournament title. So let's not see a
change there. The soccer team had a solid season last year
and this year isn't quite as good. But Coach Casada will have
good teams in the future.
When I came back to school I also had plenty of changes
to observe. First Niekl Gordon resigned as athletic director,
then decided to also make this year his last for basketball
too. He was replaced by Steve Vacendak as athletic director. He came from Duke University with a "Let's get it
right" attitude which is good. He's going to help Winthrop
in his way so let's get behind him and show some support
Gordon hasn't been replaced yet as basketball coaA, but
-f hope his replacement will keep the ball rolling and be
positive.
Wanda Briley has come in and started her reshaping of
the women's basketball program. Briley, coming to WinthropfromWake Forest, should have another good influence on our overall programs.
Let's not forget tennis where the men have a new coach
in Cid Carvahlo. while the women hope to retain or improve
on their No. 14 national ranking last year.
So her. this place seems pretty kosher in their changes.
Let's sit back, pop a few cold ones, and enjoy what we have
•round here. I guess I should say something like Walter
«nd IIT. That's the way it was."

By DAVID McCALLUM
TJ sports writer

volleyball in the ninth grade at ted people, and I believe this
the urging of her sister, says year, the potential[will ^ be
she's pleased with the way the brought out by Coach Briley.
Janet Dykton can usually be volleyball has gone.
"She has a lot of experience,
found at the Coliseum, either "At the beginning of the year, and the coaching knowledge she
playing volleyball for the Lady I thought it would be a building has is overwhelming. She s also
Eagles or practicing with her year for us, because we've got a a great motivator and getsthe
fra«wh»n teammates preparing lot of young players. But we've best out of you. There s a lot of
for the upcoming season.
played very well as a team, even love and respect for Coach
Dykton is a two^port perfor- though we've slacked off a bit at Briley on this team, Dykton
mer at Winthrop. She is one of the end of the season."
said.
the leaders of Coach Cathy Dykton, who lettered in three
Ivester's volleyball squad, and is sports while at Suitland High Dykton says moving up to
also a returning starter for the School, saya the adjustments NCAA should not be too difLady Eagles basketball team. from volleyball to basketball isferent
fromlast year.
W
Organizing time is important not that great
I don't think the schedule is
when playing two sports.
The physical aspect is a little too differentfromlast year., But
"Usually when I'm not prac- different because you've got to it's going to take a lot of hard
ticing, I'm studying, so I don't get used to sprinting up and work to stay with the big
have too much time to do down the court in basketball schools. We've got a lot of talent
anything else," Dykton said.
The jumping, quickness and the and I think we'll rise to the ocThe senior from Forestville, reactions you use in volleyball casion playing the big schools on
Md~ says the reason she plays go hand-in-hand with basket- our schedule," Dykton said.
both sports is because she loves b*IL"
. jg
" I ' v * ' ' " i 5 ? e X " " ! t !"
playing them.
Dykton, a guard on the Win- volleyball, and I want to try to
"I love both sports; Yd be lost throp basketball team, says she do that this year with basketwithout them. Also it brings out is looking forward to the up- ball. I also want to work hard
the competition in you, and gives coming roundball season.
.every day at practice, and push
you a sense of accomplishment"
Tm real excited about this myself to reach my full potenDykton, who started playing year. We've got a lot of talen- tial," Dykton said.
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WC sponsors clinic

ByROBERTJOLLY
TJ managing editor
More than 200 high school
students and their band directors have been invited from North
Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia and Virginia to apply
for Winthrop's Invitational Band
Clinic Nov. 15-16.
Of the 200 invited to
apply,
90
will
be
selected to participate. Participants will arrive at Winthrop
at noon Friday. All attending
will be responsible for their own
accommodations.
A concert will be held Friday
night featuring the WinthroD
band and Fisher Tull, chairman of
the music department at Sam
Houston State University.
Saturday night there will be
a concert featuring Tull and the
band made up of high school
students. Tull will work with the
students on Saturday through
speeches, workshops and prac-

tice sessions.
Both concerts will be open to
the public, as well as faculty,
staff and students.
"The concerts are free, and
we urge everyone to take advantage," said Bill Malambri, assistant professor of music and
director of bands at Winthrop
College.
"Tull has written many
famous pieces and is widely
respected," he added.
According to Malambri, Tull's
performance will be the
highlight.
"His practice sessions and
speeches are the most exciting.
We encourage everyone to attend," Malambri said.
"The purpose of the clinic is to
try to acquaint our students, the
Rock Hill community, and the instrumental band students with
Fisher Tull as a great composer.
Through Tull, everyone will
have a better understanding of
music," Malambri said.

Transportation provided
added.
"Also, this year there will be
a student gate for students to
Due to last year's increased enter. We want the students to
fan participation at basketball enter the southwest corner,"
games, the athletic department Copeland said.
will provide rides to the game
"We have also reserved the
this year.
"All home games for both first seven rows in the two end
zones
and behind the bench side
men's and women's will have
free vans for rides to and from as the student section," said
the coliseum," according to Copeland.
"Possibly by reserving the
Sports Information Director
best seats for the students we
Sun Copeland.
"The vans will run one hour can continue our increased supbefore the game and immediate- port of the team," Copeland
ly after the game," Copeland
By TODD HUTCHINSON
TJ assistant sports editor
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